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            Seneca Towns Engaging People for Solutions (STEPS) 

STEPS Mission: To strengthen families, address challenges that are a part of rural life, grow a sustainable 
regional economy, cultivate leadership and encourage initiative and foster respect for all.  

 
                      

Two Health Promotion Projects have been awarded! 

 

Seneca Towns Engaging People for Solutions (STEPS) has awarded funds to two groups of local 
residents in south Seneca County.  The Romulus Reading Room and Romulus Warriors both 
received support for their proposals.  The goal of the STEPS neighborhood-based health 
promotion projects is to bring people together to promote health and well-being.  Funds (up to 
$1000) are available for projects that strengthen the physical, social, or economic health of 
residents in the towns of Covert, Lodi, Ovid, or Romulus.  
 
The Romulus Reading Room, led by residents Ami Melendez of Romulus and Cady Fontana of Ovid, 
will start in early in 2015.  Romulus Presbyterian Church is donating the space to hold reading 
story time sessions for preschool children. Healthy snacks, physical activity and crafts will be 
included at the weekly sessions.  Local residents Sarah Haws, Carrie Norton, Diane Hinman and 
Erich Minges will also help move the project forward involving young families in reading and 
proving social networking opportunities for parents in Romulus, where no such opportunity 
currently exists. 
 
Romulus Warriors Fastpitch was also awarded a grant.  Resident leaders Ron Seils and Sherri 
Litzenberger are forming a travel softball team in the spring for girls under the age of 14 that will 
include kids of all abilities.  Other residents participating in the project planning and 
implementation include Alicia Rath and Rebecca Jessop in addition to approximately 19 other 
parents and grandparents who will be involved in the fundraising.  As the program becomes 
sustainable through fundraising efforts, focus will be placed on expanding the project to other 
communities in future years. 
 
Theresa Lahr, STEPS project coordinator, said, “We hope other residents in the towns of Covert, Lodi, 
Ovid and Romulus are inspired by these projects and will contact the STEPS office to share their own 
creative ideas that will improve their neighborhood.” 
 
The STEPS project is a long-term neighborhood health status improvement project that 
acknowledges where you live and the social, economic, and environmental state of your 
neighborhood has an impact on your health. It focuses on the positive assets of the community. As 
part of a year-long planning process, STEPS is building partnerships and developing a health 
improvement plan for the neighborhood (the towns of Covert, Lodi, Ovid and Romulus) based on 
diverse yet many strengths to create a healthier community. Participation in STEPS by all of the 
residents of the neighborhood is encouraged. 
 
STEPS is a S2AY Rural Health Network project made possible by a grant from the Greater Rochester Health 
Foundation.  For more information call the STEPS office at (607) 403-0069 or email Theresa Lahr at 
mtlahr@gmail.com   
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